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Background and Context
• Supportive housing provides many Ontarians who live with 

Mental Health and Addiction issues with long term, 
permanent housing that is both affordable and supported.

• Community-based supportive housing providers have been 
delivering this key piece of our health care system for 
decades

• This guide is one step in a process of building up more 
documentation of supportive housing models and practice
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Policy Priority
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Canada

National Housing Strategy

Ontario

Home for Good (Ministry of Housing)

Added Mental Health and Addictions units

1,150 in 2017 and 2018 and an additional 2475 announced in 
2018

Significant further investments have bee recommended by the 
Mental Health and Addictions Leadership Advisory Council



Scope of Work

1) Provide implementation support to supportive housing 
providers

2) Compile an inventory of good practices and successful 
examples of mental health and addictions supportive 
housing

3) Provide shared resources and contact information for 
future connection and knowledge sharing
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Process

Partners

• Addictions and Mental 
Health Ontario (AMHO)

• Canadian Mental Health 
Association Ontario 
(CMHA Ontario)

• Wellesley Institute

• Advisory Committee

Outreach

• Advisory Committee

• Supportive Housing 
Associations

Case Study Selection

• RTA

• Range of client groups, 
location, primary 
funding, housing 
models, partnerships 
and age of agency

• Promising Practice in the 
area of support, 
housing, coordination of 
housing and support

Information 
Gathering

• Invited case studies to 
participate

• Reviewed materials

• Interview 

• Site visit (where 
possible)
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Resource Guide

Themes for 
System 
Change

12 Case 
Studies

Shared 
Resources
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Case Studies
1. Cambridge STEP Home Collaborative

2. CMHA Lambton-Kent

3. Family Services Windsor-Essex – Housing First Program

4. Homes First Society – Strachan House

5. Hong Fook Mental Health Association

6. Houselink Steps to Support

7. John Howard Society – Rita Thompson Building

8. Regeneration Community Services – Step Up Program

9. Social Services Sault Ste. Marie – High Support Program

10. South Cochrane Addiction Services

1 1. St. Jude Community Homes 

12. Services and Housing In the Province (SHIP) Hansen Building
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Themes for System Change 
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Challenges
More Affordable 

Housing

Acquiring 
Housing Stock

Growing 
Waitlists

Providing 
Quality 
Housing

Greater 
Standardization

Alignment of 
Supports

Standard 
Assessments

Better System 
Coordination

Balancing Act 
Between 
Health and 
Housing

Navigating 
Complicated 
Funding 
Streams
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More Affordable Housing Provider 
Responses to Challenges

Landlord engagement strategy

Dedicated housing staff who work closely with landlords

Agency owned and operated buildings

Acquiring 
Housing Stock

Partner with other providers to move tenants who require less 
supports

Provide flexible levels of support that can move between residents 
when they need them

Growing 
Waitlists

Conduct quality checks

Follow tenant choice

Communicate with landlords about partnerships and expectations

Providing 
Quality Housing
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Case Study Example Growing Waitlists
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Regeneration Step Up - Background
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20 Supportive Housing units 
in a large high rise in Toronto

Serves people with mental 
health and addiction issues

Began as response to the 
need to create `flow` in high 

support housing

Supports are funded by the 
LHIN

Rent Supplements are pooled 
together from other 

supportive housing providers



Regeneration Step Up - Partnerships
Partnering with high support housing providers to transition tenants into lower support housing. 
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Step Up
New High 

Support Housing
Interdisciplinary 
Transition Team

Flex Fund



Regeneration Step Up - Partnerships

Matching 
Meetings

Developing 
Support Plans

Coordination 
with Central 

Access

Ongoing 
Connection to 

Services
Flex Fund
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Regeneration Step Up - Support
Facilitating tenant-directed moves by supporting tenants to make an informed choice and providing 
necessary supports needed for the transition. 
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Inviting Tenants to Move into Step Up

• Give presentations about the program to tenants and staff at the High Support buildings

• Give tours of the building, units and community space

Supporting Tenants Upon Move In

• Residential Support Workers on site

• Peer Support

• Medication offering program

• Maintained connection with CAMH



Regeneration Step Up - Outcomes

• It has created “flow”, with benefits to the entire system 

• 26 individuals have moved into the Step Up program 
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Greater Standardization Provider 
Responses to Challenges

Clear roles and job descriptions for support providers

Utilize support work plans, models, and guidebooks to 
facilitate staff and resident service planning

Alignment of 
Supports

Use of standardized assessment tools

Conduct needs assessments to determine what supports 
residents need and what services they are already receiving 

Track outcomes related to housing stability, health and use 
of public services

Standard 
Assessments
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Case Study Example Standard 
Assessments 
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Houselink Steps to Support -
Background
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40 year history in providing 
permanent, affordable, 

supportive housing

Partnership with Toronto 
Community Housing

2 TCHC buildings identified as 
having many tenants with 
complex health problems 

including mental health and 
addictions issues 

Housing provided by Toronto 
Community Housing is funded 

through the City of Toronto.

Support provided by Steps is 
funded through the Toronto 

Central LHIN.



Houselink Steps to Support - Support
Determining resident needs and getting the right services for the people you support 
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Houselink Steps to Support -
Partnerships

Supporting tenants with mental health and addictions issues in municipal housing using 
a supportive housing model and partnership
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Voluntary Supports

• Tenants are able to opt in and out of supports, providing flexibility

Tenant Engagement

• Open community space with drop in hours and programming

• Staff onsite with regular office hours

Coordination with housing staff

• Steps staff have built a relationship with TCH Community Service Coordinators, Tenancy Service 
Coordinators

• TCH staff are able to alert Steps staff to issues related to mental health, addictions, or other issues 
where the tenant may benefit from contact with support staff



Houselink Steps to Support - Outcomes
• Buildings have seen an increase in safety and security and 

decreased use of emergency services

• The tenants have seen improved health outcomes.

• Steps staff are able to coordinate services effectively

• Improved tenancy outcomes 
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Better System Coordination Provider 
Responses to Challenges

Form partnerships between health and housing service partners

Bring health services onsite to dedicated supportive housing sites

Clearly define staffing roles

Coordinated access systems

Balance Act 
Between Health 

and Housing

Plan at a regional level to coordinate multiple funding streams to 
deliver funding as one cohesive system

Synthesize requirements of funding streams

Navigating 
Complicated 

Funding Streams
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Case Study Example Balancing 
Between Health and Housing
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John Howard Society Rita Thompson 
Building - Background
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JHS 30 years providing 
housing in Ottawa

Rita Thompson Building 
opened in 2015

On site medical services 
provided by Ottawa Inner 

City Health (OICH)

Operational funding provided 
by the City of Ottawa

Medical component is 
funded through the 

Champlain LHIN



JHS Rita Thompson - Support
Combining housing with onsite clinical health services to support and house men who experienced 
long term homelessness
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“Having a role in both support and housing can be a weird line to 
walk but at John Howard Society we have been walking that line 
forever. Being supportive but also having people be accountable”

Bring supports onsite

Determine Tenant 
Support Needs

Use harm reduction 
as an overall practice 

and philosophy

Delink tenancy and 
supports

Engage tenants in 
education about 

health care



JHS Rita Thompson- Partnerships
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Reducing tenant involvement in the criminal justice system and hospitals through diversion

Assess whether a diversion program is needed

• Consider frequency of emergency services and whether the call actually requires 
police or emergency medical response

Ensure staff understand the diversion program and know when to use 
it

• JHS created a Diversion Flow Chart which runs through decision making

Work with tenants to prevent situations where diversion is needed

• JHS staff are familiar with their tenants and work closely to know what types of 
supports are needed

• Staff can sense an escalating situation and intervene with the tenant before it reaches 
the point emergency services involvement

“If Joe* is downstairs 
drinking frequently we 
know that we can give 
him some of his p.r.n. 
(take as needed) 
medication, some food, 
and get him to go 
upstairs to his unit”
Residential Coordinator



JHS Rita Thompson - Outcomes
• Improvement in overall health

• Employment including some men being hired by the local Business Improvement Area

• Family Reunification

• Reduction in negative behaviours associated with substance use
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Online Portal
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Future Consideration

• This guide is one step in a process of building up more 
documentation of supportive housing models and practice

• More research and more rigorous evaluations that can lead, 
overtime, to identifying and establishing best practices
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For More Information

Jessica Petrillo

Policy Analyst - AMHO

T: 416-490-8900 ext. 231
jessica.petrillo@amho.ca
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